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Hinged External Fixation of the Elbow: Optimal Axis
Alignment to Minimize Motion Resistance
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Objective: To establish an optimal single hinge axis position for
application of hinged external fixation to the elbow joint.
Design: Cadaveric biomechanical investigation.
Setting: A customized motion transducer applied passive elbow
motionto six cadaveric upper extremities.The instantrotationaxis
of the humero-ulnar articulation was determined from three-
dimensional kinematic data acquired by an electromagnetic
motion tracking system. For each specimen, an optimal fixator
hinge position was calculated from these motion data.
Intervention: A prototype articulatedexternalfixatorwas applied
to the elbow, first with its hinge aligned along the computed op-
timal position. Then the fixator was mounted in sixteen distinct
off-axis positions.
Main Outcome Measure: Additional resistance to joint motion
(in terms of energy) corresponding to deliberately introduced

Since Volkov and Oganesian's original description in
1975(34), several different models of hinged elbowexter-
nal fixation have been described for the treatment of com-
plex acute and chronic elbow disorders (11,13,24,34).
Development of these fixators stems from the attempt to
preserve both elbow stability andmotion in specific elbow
disorders that historically have responded poorly to treat-
ment (7,14,28). Kinematically the humero-ulnar articula-
tion approximates a simple hinge joint (8,11,12,15,18,31).
Therefore, it seems logical that recreating the anatomicaxis
of an injured elbowwith an appropriatelypositionedhinged
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amounts of relative malalignment between the optimal elbow axis
and the actual fixator hinge axis.
Results: Aligning the fixator hinge along the optimized axis
position resulted in a minimal amount of energy (0.15 joules)
needed to rotate the elbow through a prescribed range of motion.
Malpositioning the hinge by ten millimeters caused up to ten times
that amount of motion resistance.
Conclusions: An optimal fixator hinge position can be deter-
mined to minimize the increase in motion resistance due to fix-
ator application. The severely inGreased mQtion resistance asso-
ciated with small amounts of malalignment between the fixator
hinge and the anatomic elbow axis suggests the need for highly
accurate fixator hinge application.
Key Words: External fixation, Hinged fixation, Elbow kine-
matics, Fixator alignment, Screw displacement axis.

external fixator would allow early mobilization under load
shielding of the articulation, with potential for improving
the functional outcome.
Previous studies of elbow external fixation have cor-

roborated this assumption (9,16,24,36). However, most
of these studies also identified problems with stiffness, per-
sistent elbow instability, pin loosening, and pin breakage.
Such problems may be related to off-axis positioning of the
fixator hinge with respect to the anatomic elbow axis.
Presently there is a lack of adequate descriptions of meth-
ods for accurately aligning the fixator hinge with the rota-
tion axis of the elbow joint. We hypothesize that, ifphys-
iologic motion behavior is to be obtained, there is little
room for error in aligning a hinged fixator on-axis in
respect with the elbow. Thus, we attempted to quantify the
positional effect of a hinged fixator on the induced motion
resistance in a cadaveric elbow system.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Set-up
Six fresh-frozen cadaveric upper extremities with no

radiographic Or visual evidence of degenerative joint
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disease (osteophytes, cartilage destruction) were ampu-
tated at the mid-humeral shaft and disarticulated at the
radiocarpal joint. The skin, subcutaneous tissues, and mus-
cles were excised, whereas the joint capsule, ligaments, and
musculotendinous insertions of the brachialis and triceps
were retained. The mid-diaphysis of the humerus was
secured with polymethyl methacrylate in a Plexiglas tube,
which in turn was rigidly affixed to a specially designed
elbow motion applicator (Fig. 1). This experimental set-up
applied flexion or extension moments to the elbow joint in
a minimally constraining manner via a cable attached to the
ulna at a point 150 millimeters distal to a line through the
epicondyles. The resulting cable tension was continuous-
ly recorded with a custom load cell (CDin Fig. 1). A direct
current (DC) motor (@ in Fig. 1) with an integrated rota-
tion encoder generated the force necessary to rotate the
elbow through its range of motion (ROM). The output of
the rotation encoder allowed continuous assessment of the
apparent elbow flexion angle. Counterweights (@ in Fig.
1) were attached to the musculotendinous insertions via
anatomically aligned cables in order to simulate a constant
applied brachialis force, Fbr (ten newtons), and triceps
force, Ftr (ten newtons). These muscle forces were simu-
lated to ensure continuous joint compression force between
the articular surfaces.

Elbow Kinematics

The kinematics of elbow joint rotation were recorded with
a DC electromagnetic motion tracking system ("Flock of
Birds," model 6DFOB, Ascension Technology Corp.,
Burlington, VT, U.S.A.). This instrument traced the motion
of a receiver coil triad with respect to a transmitter, and
operated at a sampling rate of fifty-eight hertz. The trans-
mitter was rigidly connected to the humerus. The receiver
was attached to the mid-diaphysis of the ulna. The receiv-
er output completely described the three-dimensional kine-
matics of the ulna with respect to the humerus, with trans-
lational and rotational accuracy of 0.5 millimeters and 0.1
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FIG. 1. Test set-up (drawing not to scale)
for the application of minimally restrained
elbow motion; shown for elbow rotation
toward flexion. CD Custom load cell. @
DC motor. @ Counterweights.

degree, respectively (17). To avoid distortion of the motion
tracking recordings due to interference from nearby ferro-
magnetic objects (5,17), the entire experimental setup was
built from nonmagnetic materials (e.g., Plexiglas, fiber-
glass), and the DC motor was located remotely (ninety
centimeters) from the transmitter. The electromagnetic
motion tracking data were used to compute the instant rota-
tion axis of the elbow joint, described in terms of rigid
body screw displacement axes (SDAs). SDAs were calcu-
lated for incremental rotations of 5 degrees, using Beggs's
(3) algorithm in combination with a customized source
data smoothing procedure (5). For each specimen, a "best-
fit" SDA was defined by averaging all SDAs obtained over
the entire ROM. Finally, the average SDA was physically
marked in each specimen to enable fluoroscopic visualiza-
tion of the SDA location, as well as to record the radio-
graphic appearance of the elbow joint from the viewpoint
of an x-ray beam siting precisely along the average SDA.
Anteroposterior radiographs were used to obtain the lon-
gitudinal axis of the humerus and ulna by fitting a line to
the geometric center of the diaphyseal shaft.

Hinged Monolateral External Fixator

A prototype hinged mono lateral external fixator for the
elbow was designed to allow positioning of the fixator
hinge independent of anchorage pin position. This fixator
was free of any ferromagnetic components. The primary
body elements of the modular fixator were carbon fiber
rods. These were interconnected via aluminum clamps to
form a rigid double-bar construct proximal and distal to the
fixator hinge (Fig. 2). Initially, this modular fixator was
applied to the elbow with its hinge axis aligned along the
calculated best-fit axis. This was achieved by calculating
the intersection points (A, B) of the best-fit SDA with two
planes medial and lateral to the elbow (Fig. 3). A hinge
alignment fixture was then placed between these two inter-
section points to establish an accurate fixator hinge posi-
tion in three-space. .
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FIG. 2. Experimental hinged monolateral
external fixator for the elbow. The fixator
hinge position is adjustable, independent
of the anchorage pin positions.

Guidedby the alignment fixture, the fixator was applied
withthe elbowin 60 degreesof flexion(definedasour"neu-
tral position"). Then, startingwith the elbow in this neutral
position, the moment required to rotate the elbow toward
flexion and then extension was determined from the load
cell recordings.Next, to assess the effect ofhingemalalign-
ment on joint kinematics, the fixator hinge was mounted
in each of sixteen distinct off-axis positions (Fig. 4). The
hingeaxiswas translatedfiveand tenmillimetersanteriorly/
posteriorly/proximally/distally, and then angulated in 5
degrees and 10 degrees of eversion/inversion/internal
rotation/external rotation, where the angulation occulTed
around a parasagittal plane, centered between the epi-
condyles. Again, the moment history during flexion and
extensionwasdetermined for each of the off-axispositions.
To condense the large data set, the energy necessary to
rotate the elbow one time through an 86 degree ROM,
from 23 degrees to 109 degrees, was calculated from the
moment versus angular displacement data by integrating
the area under the moment curves over the 86 degree
ROM. This ROMwas the largest achievable momentdata
range common to all specimens, because impingement of
the fixator bars/clamps with the adjustable hinge compo-
nents occulTedin some of the hinge off-axis positions. To
isolate the energy required to rotate the elbow, themoment
caused by the counterweights was subtracted from all
moment data before the energy was calculated.
The outcome variable (energy) was statistically ana-

lyzed via a two-sided two-sample Student's t test for un-
equal variances at a significance level of 0.05. All fixator
applications (on-axis as well as sixteen off-axis hinge
placements) were analyzed with respect to the following
hypothesis (Ho):compared with the natural elbow, fixator
application does not cause a statistically significant ener-
gy increase.

RESULTS

The pathway of the SDA for an elbow moving in flex-
ion, through a ROM from 30 to 127 degrees of flexion, is

shown in Figure 5. For purposes of visualization, the SDA
excursion is projected, with scale exaggeration, onto inter-
cept planes located 200 millimeters medially and lateral-
ly from the geometric center of the trocWea. The limits of
excursion of instantaneous SDA orientation in the hori-
zontal and frontal planes, respectively, were ah = 5.7 :t
2.2 degrees and af = 2.6 :t 1.0degrees (mean :t standard
deviation). The cOlTesponding limits of. SDA translation
were th = 1.4 :t 0.3 millimeters and tr = 2.0 :t 0.6 milli-
meters. All instantaneous SDAs nearly intersected at the
medial facet of the trochlea, the minimal SDA dispersion
occurring at a site 20 :t 4.4 millimeters medial to a para-
sagittal plane centered between the medial border of the
trochlear facet and the lateral border of the capitellum
(Fig. 6). The computed best-fit SDA penetrated the an-
teroinferior aspect of the medial epicondyle, the center of
the trochlea, and the center of the projection of the capitel-
lum onto a parasagittal plane. For a fully extended elbow

FIG. 3. Method for accurate placement of the fixator hinge. Points
A and B are the intersection points of the best-fit screw displace-
ment axis (SDA) with planes medial and lateral to the elbow.

J OrrhopTrauma, Vol-14, No- 1,2000
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FIG. 4. The sixteen off-axis positions (relative to the best-fit position) for application of the external fixator hinge.

viewed in the frontal plane, the best-fit SDA fonned angles
of 86.1 :::t::2.5 degrees and 85.4 :::t::3.8 degrees with the lon-
gitudinal axes of the humerus and ulna,.respectively.
Application of the external fixator to the elbow con-

strained motion of the elbow joint to be purely rotation
around the single fixed hinge axis of the fixator. The
amount of energy needed to rotate the natural elbow (no
fixator applied) through an 86 degree ROM (from 23 to 109
degrees of flexion) was less than 0.02 joules. Applying the
fixator with its hinge precisely aligned along the comput-
ed best-fit axis produced slightly more motion resistance.
However, the corresponding average energy of 0.15 :::t::

0.14 joules was not statistically significantly higher as
compared with the natural elbow. Any of the sixteen dis-
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tinct off-axis hinge locations resulted in statistically sig-
nificantly higher energy values as comparedwith the nor-
mal, unconstrained elbow joint. Therefore, Hohad to be
rejected for every off-axisfixator application,verifyingthat
the computedbest-fit locationestablishedan optimalhinge
position that involved minimal increase in motion resis-
tance (Fig. 7A). .
There was no correlation between the direction of

malalignment and the energy increase. Hinge off-axis
translations of five millimeters required on average 4.0
times the energy of the best-fit hinge position. Off-axis
translations of ten millimeters resulted on average in 8.2-
fold higher (maximum tenfold) energy values. This was
true for off-axis translations in all four directions. Hinge
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FIG. 5. Pathway of SDA with respect to the humerus. For purpose of visualization, the SDA excursion is exaggerated by tracing the pro-
jection onto parasagittal planes located 200 millimeters medial and lateral of the trochlea. Note the large scaling difference within versus
perpendicular to these intercept planes. .
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site of smallest
dispersion

Of:

longitudinal axis
of ulna

off-axis orientations of 5 degrees required an average 3.7-
fold increase in the motion energy over the best-fit hinge
position (Fig. 7B). Off-axis orientations of 10 degrees
averaged a 7. I-fold energy increase, and a maximum of an
8.7-fold increase.

DISCUSSION

The elbow is a relatively stable joint, owing to its osseous
geometry and ligamentous restraints (2,13,15,18,19,20,
21,23,25,29,32,35). However, there area number of clin-
ical situations in which these stabilizers are lost, with re-
sultant elbow instability (1,4,7,10,28). These include, but
are not restricted to: elbowdislocationwith unstablereduc-
tion, medial collateral ligament injury with radial head
fracture, comminuted olecranon and/or distal intra-articu-
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FIG. 6. Location of the computed best-fit SDA with
respect to the elbow joint, in the frontal plane. SDA
excursion is exaggerated by a factor of 2.0 to help
visualize the site of the smallest SDA dispersion.

lar humerus fractures, and surgical release of a contracted
or ankylosedjoint. Attempts at stabilization in these situ-
ations often involve joint immobilization, with resultant
joint stiffness or persistent instability (7,14,28). Because
the motion of the elbow joint approximates that of a sim-
ple hinge, rigid fixation of an unstable elbowwith a con-
strained hinge aligned along the best-fit axis provides the
advantage of early "physiologic" motion and preserva-
tion of elbow stability, offering the potential for a greater
long-term functional ROM.
All clinical studies show favorable outcomes using

hinged external elbow fixation devices for specific, com-
plex elbowdisorders.With this customfixator,Volkov and
Oganesian produced ROM gains of 40 to 120 degrees in
a subgroup of twenty-four ankylosed joints in a series of
thirty-eight patients with complex elbow disorders (34).
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FIG. 7. Energy required to rotate the elbow through an 86 degree ROM (23 to 109 degrees) for the sixteen hinge off-axis translations (A)
and orientations (8).
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Half of the twenty-four patients experienced ROM gains
greater than 70 degrees. Using his own device, Morrey
reported average ROM gains of 55 degrees in a series of
fifty-eight patients with severe contractures (24). Also
using the Morrey device, Cobb and Morrey reported a
significant increase in satisfactory outcome (an increase of
55 degrees of ROM) in seven patients with persistent
instability after posterior fracture-dislocation (8). With
the "Compass Hinge" (Smith & Nephew, Memphis, TN,
U.S.A.) McKee et al. showed good or excellent results (106
degrees average ROM) in nine out of twelve patients treat-
ed for acute complex instability (16). Wyrsch et al. report-
ed sixteen out of twenty good or excellent results in treat-
ment of contracture and instability (36). Volkov and
Oganesian and Morrey reported few complications, limit-
ed to small numbers of superficial and deep infections
and persistent instability (24,34): However, Cobb and
Morrey reported problems with persistent instability and
pin migration in a third of their patients (9). McKee et al.
reported a 25 percent incidence of either persistent insta-
bility, dislocation, or broken pins; in addition, one-half of
their patients required remanipulation for stiffness (16).
Wyrsch et al. reported two broken pins in their series of
twenty patients (36).
Constraining the motion of the elbow joint to be pure-

ly rotation around the fixed hinge of an external fixator
leads to an increase in the energy needed to rotate the
joint through its ROM. By using the three-dimensional
motion data, we were able to compute an optimal hinge
position, for which this energy increase was minimal. The
large additional resistance to motion accompanying a mal-
positioned fixator axis suggests the development of un-
toward intra-articular forces that could pose several prob-
lems in the clinical setting. In an acute unstable situation
with loss of soft tissue and/or bony restraints, malalignment
of the fixator hinge would impose abnormal joint kine-
matics, with resultant incongruous articulation and/or joint
instability. In addition, as healing progresses to create a
more constrained situation, increased stress would be trans-
ferred to the pins and the pin-bone interface. This may
account for the clinical problems of pin loosening, pin
breakage, and persistent instability.
In this study the effect of fixator hinge malalignment was

quantified, with the results emphasizing the importance of
correct fixator hinge placement, so as to achieve a motion
path in concert with the natural motion of the joint. For clin-
ical application, two issues merit attention. First, the fix-

J Orthop Trauma, Vol. ]4, No. ],2000

FIG. 8. Radiographic appearance of the elbow, with an
x-ray beam siting precisely along the best-fit SDA. The
rotation axis lies in the center of three concentric shadows
formed by (1) the bottom of the trochlear sulcus, (2) th~
periphery of the capitellum, and (3) the medial facet of the
trochlea. A: The shadow formed by the bottom of the
trochlear sulcus (1) is visible at a high x-ray excitation volt-
age (fifty-two kilovolts). B: In contrast, the shadow formed
by the medial facet of the trochlea (3) is visible at a low
x-ray excitation voltage (forty-two kilovolts).

ator pins should not dictate the position of the fixator
hinge. Instead, the fixator design must enable uncon-
strained alignment of the hinge, independent of pin posi-
tion. Second, our findings underscore the need for a high-
ly accurate intraoperative "axis-finding" technique.
In present clinical practice, elbow axis location is guid-

ed by anatomic or radiographic landmarks. Morrey de-
scribed the axis as penetrating the inferior and anterior
aspect of the medial epicondyle and the center of the pro-
jection of the capitellum (tubercle of lateral collateralliga-
ment origin) (24). London described the use of concentric
arcs on radiographs, corresponding to the bottom of the
trochlear sulcus, the periphery of the capitellum, and the
medial facet of the trochlea (15). Although we could ver-
ify London's radiographic landmarks (Fig. 8), the refer-
enced concentric shadows were difficult to identify and
were of inconsistent visibility. Fixator hinge placement
based on such methods has a significant margin of error for
several reasons. It is difficult to precisely identify non-
specific anatomic landmarks located some distance from
the epicondyles. Also, there are problems in obtaining
true lateral radiographs in the operating room, Kirschner
wire migration occurs when trying to place an "axis pin,"
and it is often difficult to define normal anatomy in patho-
logic conditions. Furthermore, contemporary articulated
elbow fixator designs do not accommodate hinge posi-
tion adjustment after the fixator pins have been inserted.
The results presented soundly demonstrate that there

is little room for error in aligning the fixator hinge with
the elbow rotation axis. Implementation of these findings
for the advancement of hinged external elbow fixation re-
quires furtherresearch to establish an accurate intraoper-
ative axis detection procedure and fixator hardware that
allows flexible hinge positioning, independent ofthe fix-
ator pins.
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